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IntroducRon 

As knowledge-based economies, France and Germany afach parRcular importance to the areas of 
educaRon, research and innovaRon. InnovaRon is the mainspring of prosperity and quality of life . 1

Franco-German (F-G) cooperaRon in educaRon, research and innovaRon is an important driving force 
of acRviRes on the naRonal level of both countries as well as in Europe. Joint research has been 
encouraged and supported by the respecRve governments in France and in Germany, which has 
proved very successful since the incepRon of the cooperaRon in 2002.  

In this report, the F-G cooperaRon is highlighted for the area of GS/CS. The report consists of 
contribuRons of a high-level group (HLG) of French and German experts which was appointed by their 
respecRve ministries. The goal is to discuss merits, but also problems of the past F-G program, and to 
propose ideas to enhance the future of F-G cooperaRon by idenRfying challenging research topics in 
the area of GS/CS.  

Paris	mee)ng	

A meeRng was organized on 30th November and 1st December, 2017 as an operaRonal kick-off for this 
new ediRon of the Franco-German cooperaRon. Held in the premises of the French naRonal research 
agency in Paris and headed by representaRves of both ministries, the meeRng allowed the invited 
experts selected by the ministries to present their views on four themes idenRfied by the ministries, 
falling under the main GS/CS themaRc area. 

These themes were: 

1. RadicalizaRon and the fight against terrorism, 
2. Rights and freedoms in the field of civil security, 
3. CriRcal infrastructure protecRon and resilience, 
4. ProtecRon against emerging infecRons and biological threats. 

Of note, a fimh theme,  

5.   EducaRon and InformaRon towards a shared culture on global and civil security  

emerged from the discussions. Confirmed by the progresses made during the draming period, it was 
supported by the ministries of France and Germany as a relevant and necessary research domain to 
be addressed.  

In addiRon to the discussion related to these five specific themes, all experts recommended some 
general approaches in a new funding horizon to enhance the sustainability of the joint F-G research 
program: 

• All projects should be truly cross-disciplinary. Each of the themes listed above should be 
interlinked with each other whenever possible and this should be part of every applicaRon 
for funding.  

• For each project, some funds should be allocated to allow for an exchange of students, of 
the master or PhD level, to improve the sustainability of the research.  

 hfps://www.bmbf.de/en/germany-and-france-research-and-innovaRon-for-the-future-of-europe-4502.html1
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Modus	operandi	

The heads of both naRonal HLG’s designed and agreed on a shared methodology aiming at producing, 
in Rme, the report expected by the forum’s governance. The following steps were idenRfied: 

a) Based on a template and instrucRons provided by HLG’s heads to the experts, each of them was 
asked to produce an iniRal individual document, following a common structure. Of note, it was 
each expert’s responsibility to liaise with colleagues he/she would deem relevant for his/her 
specific theme. 

b) Once this work was done at each naRonal level, a new common template was designed by HLG’s 
heads and provided to all experts. Thus, each Franco-German “experts pair” could design and 
agree on a structured text that would represent their common F-G view on their respecRve 
theme. 

c) Once produced, all five joint reports were compiled in this present document, provided to the 
experts for final fine-tuning and approval. 

We thank the authors to have adhered to this plan and present, as a result, the following 
unadulterated Franco-German experts’ opinion. 
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1. RadicalisaRon and the fight against terrorism 
By	Sébas)en	Laurent,	Robert	Pelzer,	and	Mar)n	Steinebach	

a	–	Evalua)on	of	the	past:	What	is	good,	what	is	bad	in	the	current	F-G	research	program?	
No experience. 

b	-	Research	development	in	this	topic	and	the	chances	for	improvement	by	a	F-G	coopera)on	
Recent state-of-the-art research on radicalisaRon emphasizes that becoming involved in violent 
extremism is a complex, dynamic process, being affected by a variety of factors and mechanisms at 
the individual and group levels, but also at the level of social movements’ mobilizaRon dynamics and 
macro-societal condiRons. For too long the	field has been characterized by the prominent role of 
behavioral sciences and a very large scale approach that failed to cope with. So as to be relevant for 
public policies there is a need in Europe to go beyond individual psychology and to include the tools 
of social sciences (anthropology, sociology, poliRcal science mainly) and to use local scales as it is 
made in the relevant prominent academic journals (Terrorism	and	Poli)cal	 Violence and Studies	 in	
Conflict	 and	 Terrorism). Research in the past neglected to take into account the role of social 
processes including socio-economical grounds. It is important to go beyond. This applies to the 
research on paferns of behavior or pathways for radicalisaRon, but also on the analysis of good 
pracRces for prevenRon. 

Facing insecurity, liberal democracies are commifed to avoid terrorism on the one hand and to 
comply with legal regulaRons on the other hand in a context of a strong media coverage. Research in 
social sciences and law could lead also to a befer understanding of the tricky balance between 
security and liberty. In doing so, research could lay the foundaRons for the further development of 
law and policies, so that society can maintain their liberal character while security authoriRes can 
keep their ability to act under the condiRon of highly dynamic emerging risks. A core topic in this 
regard is to improve inter-organizaRonal cooperaRon between different state actors (in parRcular 
police and intelligence but also the military) as well as between state and non-state actors.  

Research on Theme # 1 can only be executed with access to data, which is omen closed knowledge for 
governmental organizaRons. Apart from this, building technology to gather data from communicaRon 
pla\orms and channels in order to build models and to finally run automated monitoring and analysis 
based on these models, faces numerous legal issues that have not yet been solved. Violent oriented 
behavior may slowly develop out of a more general poliRcal opinion, which is under special 
protecRon of privacy laws in Germany. Concepts how to deal with these issues need to be developed. 
This must include technical (e.g.	 privacy-friendly	 data	 mining,	 aggregated	 crawling,	 strong	
pseudonymiza)on) as well as legal aspects. 	

A different challenge in addressing radicalisaRon and terrorism is monitoring of communicaRon 
between involved parRes using encrypted channels, steganography and anonymizaRon networks (aka 
Darknets) like TOR. This includes the need for forensic hacking, the role of encrypRon in our digital 
society, the ethical discussion of anonymizaRon networks and many other aspects. 

The F-G collaboraRon would enable to implement comparaRve perspecRves on these issues and to 
bundle exisRng social-scienRfic excellence on the following topics. 

i. Technology/Techniques/Material/Data	
1. Socio-economical grounds of radicalisaRon at local scale 
2. Paferns of behavior for radicalisaRon 

- Sub-topic 2.1: Paferns of behavior for radicalisaRon  
- Sub-topic 2.2: CogniRve grounds and incenRves for radicalisaRon 
- Sub-topic 2.3: Paferns of behavior for radicalisaRon in penitenRary context 
- Sub-topic 2.3: Paferns of behavior for radicalisaRon leading to suicide afack 
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3. Comparison of paferns of radicalisaRon and pracRces of prevenRon in different local and social 
contexts in a cross-border perspecRve  

- Sub-topic 3.1: RadicalisaRon/prevenRon in metropolitan hot-spots including economically 
disadvantaged Areas 
- Sub-topic 3.2: RadicalisaRon/prevenRon in rural areas  

ii. Policy	making	and	public	policies	(top-down)	
4. Assessments/results of prevenRon measures and deradicalisaRon programmes 
5. Inter-organizaRonal cooperaRon and communicaRon between different state and non-state actors 
6. Intelligence and legal cooperaRon in the fight against terrorism 
7. Effects of the new European GDPR on the fight against radicalisaRon and terrorism 
8. Beyond Law enforcement, the Military in the fight against terrorism 
9. ApplicaRon of anR-terrorism laws in police and criminal jusRce pracRce 
10. Monitoring radicalisaRon beyond the Clearnet (Darknet and Messengers) 
11. Framework for privacy-preserving data exchange between research and end users 

iii. Involvement	of	end-users	and	industry		
End users in France are mainly at naRonal level and as follows: Police, JusRce, CIPDR, Préfectures, De-
radicalisaRon Structures (in touch with the CIPDR), Miviludes. The two Ministers have set up steering 
commifees (linked directly to the ministries/cabinet) on radicalisaRon which should be counterparts 
for the FG Expert Group. They could lead us to the relevant parts of both administraRons specifically 
in charge of radicalisaRon (DirecRon de l’administraRon pénitenRaire (DAP) and Bureau central du 
renseignement pénitenRaire (BCRP) for the JusRce Office and Intelligence Agencies (SDAO, SCRT for 
the Home Office). (These bodies which collect vast amounts of data on individuals are yearning for 
means to use them and they are understaffed). 
For Germany, also the role of end users at local level needs to be stressed. The development and 
designing of prevenRon measures and security policies is a relevant issue at local and naRonal levels. 
Relevant end users are police, social work, schools and local community actors, policy-maker at 
naRonal and local level in different resorts (interior, family/youth, integraRon, jusRce), criminal jusRce 
system including penal insRtuRons, Federal Office for MigraRon and Refugees (BAMF), Intelligence 
services at naRonal and federal states level.  

c.	Summary	(key	words	and	specific	topics	proposed	for	the	next	funding	period)	
MoRves, paferns of behavior, prevenRon measures, prevenRon measures, deradicalisaRon 
programmes, intelligence and legal cooperaRon, public policies. 
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2. Rights and freedoms in the field of Civil Security 
By	Rita	Haverkamp,	Gilles	Lhuilier,	and	Anke	Schröder	

a.	Evalua)on	of	the	past:	What	is	good,	what	is	bad	in	the	current	F-G	research	program?	
The following joint F-G projects refer to rights and freedoms in the field of Civil Security: PrevenRon 
work and knowledge transfer (CODISP) (concluded), Security in urban surroundings: crowd 
monitoring, predicRon and support for making decisions (S2UCRE) (running), Organised parades and 
demonstraRons in public space: planning and crisis management under high conflict potenRal in 
ciRes (OPMOPS) (running), Handling drugs in public – challenges for the security of ciRes (DRUSEC) 
(running). While S2SUCRE and OPMOPS incorporate judicial aspects such as fundamental rights (e.g., 
right to demonstrate), data protecRon, and privacy, CODISP and DRUSEC mainly seem to address 
sociological and ethnographical research quesRons. In CODISP the focus was on prevenRve policing 
and the transfer of knowledge between different authoriRes (police, social work). In DRUSEC the 
project aims at developing measures which are able to significantly reduce the risks of drug use in 
public or semi-public sewngs for users and the public. Since 2009, the ANR has launched calls for 
tenders on global security, known as "Concepts, Systems and Tools for Global Security" in partnership 
with the Directorate General of Armaments (DGA) and the General Secretariat for Defense and 
Security of NaRonal Security (SGDSN), inspired by a sui generis concept of "global security". Since the 
Call for Tender CNRS Afentats-recherche, of November 2015, a new French approach of security has 
seemed to emerge closer to the German approach. 
All joint projects research important societal quesRons that affect the coexistence of people in public 
space and civil security. This also shows the importance to support transdisciplinary approaches, 
mixed methods methodology and a well-maintained combinaRon of researcher and stakeholders 
resp. end-users and to stress the importance of the respect of human rights to meet the goals of 
global or human security. 
Although an awareness for rights and freedoms can be observed, emphasis should be enhanced 
concerning to the judicial framework of the police and other authoriRes as well as to a deepened 
analysis to the various implicaRons of fundamental rights and their interplay to different laws. 
Despite the already menRoned topics rights and freedoms are affected in many sewngs that are 
linked to safeguards of fundamental rights and to different judicial framework and jurisdicRons. 
Furthermore, concerns from an ethical perspecRve are also crucial. Rights and freedoms are usually 
concerned when it comes to the development of (digital) technologies to increase safety and security 
for populaRons. 
The different funding of German and French joint projects makes it difficult to organize equal 
partnerships (e.g., DiverCity: first a bilingual call, in the end only funding for the German part). 

b	-	Research	development	in	this	topic	and	the	chances	for	improvement	by	a	F-G	coopera)on	
In the last decades, the concept of security expanded in four dimensions: subject (militaries, 
economical, ecological, human), reference (naRonal, societal, individual), space (territorial, regional, 
internaRonal, global), and danger (threat, vulnerability, risk). This extension reveals a need for being 
sensiRzed for the rights and freedoms. This need is arRculated by the concept of human security,	
defined as a condiRon that exists when the vital core of human lives is protected, and when people 
have the freedom and capacity to live with dignity. Regarding crime and deviance, crime prevenRon 
goes beyond reacRons on disaster and is a societal task with various stakeholders in order to increase 
objecRve and subjecRve security. 
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i. Technology	

• In all possible cases of infringements of fundamental rights and freedoms interdisciplinary joint 
projects – involvement of law and/or ethics is necessary. 

• Crime prevenRon: 

o criminology, criminalisRcs, sociology, social work 

o sustainable development, industrial design, architecture, and planning aspects 

o evaluaRon: ethical, gender and diversity aspects, regarding dynamic changes in civil 
society 

o combining different small scaled data sources and associaRng into complex data (police 
staRsRcs, vicRm surveys, socio-economic data, spaRal relevant data) 

• Internet of Things:   
Use of high-speed internal security means, mulR-protocol, sensors (Safe City, home automaRon) 
 2- big data and new "analyRcs": development of machine techniques / deep learning, arRficial 
intelligence and decision support for the detecRon of risk situaRons from a mulR-sensor analysis 
of the situaRon (analyze video, audio, etc.), the recogniRon of suspicious acRviRes, objects, the 
tracking of real-Rme automated people from the network of intelligent sensors (recogniRon and 
monitoring of people) 3- idenRty - authenRcaRon; GAFAM (Google, Apple, Facebook, Amazon, 
Microsom) and data protecRon in a naRonal and European context 4- interface between the real 
world and the virtual ones: diffusion of new tools for the real situaRons (faithful percepRon of 
the environments, prices in account of the cogniRve senses and the emoRons), new training 
techniques by immersive simulaRons, injecRon of tacRcal informaRon on safety glasses and face a 
mulRplicity of sensors and data, ability to store, process, cross and analyze in real Rme, to 
improve decision on the ground. 

ii. Policy	making	(top	down)	

• Human security:  
The shim to human security allows to understand that the causes of insecurity – such as terrorism 
or civil war – are the interacRon of mulRple global factors notably the operaRon of markets, the 
state, and civil society, poverty, discriminaRon of many kinds, and extreme natural and 
technological disasters. The illusive concept of human security should be combined with a human 
rights approach. 

• SecuriRzaRon:  
The dynamics of security are studied by speech acts where the focus lies on the ways in which a 
certain issue might be socially constructed as a threat. CrimmigraRon is also related to 
securiRzaRon and poses the quesRon how to deal with migraRon. The analysis highlights the 
mechanisms of securiRsaRon and opRons for de-securiRsaRon. 

• CooperaRon and communicaRon:  
In order to maintain and strengthen security, cooperaRon and communicaRon between different 
stakeholders (e.g., police, social work) are inevitable. If one examines cooperaRon and 
communicaRon structures, one discovers a lot of deficiencies. In this context, it is important to 
sensiRse the authoriRes concerned for the rights and freedoms of all ciRzens. 

• ParRcipaRon:  
Policy making should try to involve all kinds of ciRzens, including those without voice, in a trusRng 
and effecRve cooperaRon of processes. New forms of parRcipaRons and shareholdings are 
required. In order to develop and achieve a strong good-neighbor policy there is a demand for 
studies on coherences between spaRal and housing processes, crime data and feelings of 
(in)security. 
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• ImplementaRon and evaluaRon:  
Concerning implementaRon, it is important to consider and accompany the whole process from 
the beginning unRl the realisaRon of a program or measure. EvaluaRon is essenRal to spread 
evidence-based strategies, programs, and measures with regard to an increase or the 
maintenance of security. 

iii. Involvement	of	end	users	 

• Development of high-quality technologies and products and/or technologies for everyday use by 
taking in account aspects with respect to ethics, consRtuRonal law, and other laws (e.g., 
development of helpful condiRons between housing industry and police crime data, file 
processing system, vicRm surveys, spaRal relevant crime data) 

• Security impact assessment of enterprises of security and transnaRonal companies 

• PrevenRon measures and programs in labor law 

• EducaRon and awareness campaigns: domesRc violence, human trafficking, migraRon 

c.	Summary	(key	words	and	specific	topics	proposed	for	the	next	funding	period)	
• Law relaRng to rights and liberRes within civil security:  

Efforts to increase security – new digital technologies in parRcular – omen affect rights and 
freedoms of the ciRzens. Therefore, law and ethics have to be involved to keep the balance 
between security and freedoms. 

• CooperaRon:  
Not only technology to increase security should be developed, but also communicaRon and 
management strategies for different stakeholders like the police. The police omen has modern 
equipment but is not able to use it due to a lack of staff. Therefore it seems to be more promising 
to develop other strategies that involve communicaRon, cooperaRon and also parRcipaRon of the 
populaRon (e.g., trust in the police). 

• Best pracRces:  
It is important to learn from naRonal and local approaches. BinaRonal research as applied 
research means, to respect the naRonal condiRons and pick them up where they stand.	

A binaRonal consorRum will be expected to	reinforce the French-German cooperaRon and especially 
the current structure of research in the field of global or human security. A pluralism of 
epistemologies used will be appreciated. 
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3. CriRcal Infrastructure (CI), ProtecRon and Resilience 

By	Corinne	Curt,	Fereshte	Sedehizade,	Chris)an	WiePeld	and	Monika John-Koch	

a	-	Evalua)on	of	the	past:	What	is	good,	what	is	bad	in	the	current	F-G	research	program?	
Several F-G projects have addressed very Rmely and internaRonal relevance research issues on CI 
resilience with interesRng soluRons considering many technical parts of the puzzle “Resilience”. 
These are sensors for “Smart-network”, data-evaluaRon (Big data), cyber security, resilience of 
cellular networks for CI, simulaRons and other tools for decision making and so on. The cooperaRon 
within the F-G projects was very frui\ul and the competence was very high. Key industry (e.g. EDF, 
Airbus, etc.), end-users (e.g. Berlin water)	and research laboratories (e.g. Irstea) have been acRvely 
involved. CollaboraRve pMotvrojects are a good way for F-G cooperaRon for supporRng companies in 
implemenRng the results.  
QuesRons are sRll outstanding (see SecRon b) and CI´s (e.g. water companies) have now an enhanced 
awareness that “Resilience” is not only a technical but also an organizaRonal and a sociological issue. 
Previous projects deal with communicaRon, transport and water infrastructures. It could be 
interesRng to also encourage works on infrastructures such as bank, health, heritage, media, 
protecRve works, green infrastructures, interoperable roboRcs pla\orms or new technologies such as 
5G.  
The upcoming research should focus more on cooperaRon, since there is sRll a lack in connecRng the 
processes, established in state authoriRes, the private and the public sector, for an integrated risk and 
crisis management, which enables the actors harmonizing and coordinaRng their planning processes 
and decision making during all management phases.  
Bad are the differences in project duraRon, financing period and reporRng requirement of the two 
ministries. Also, the disseminaRon of results to state authoriRes and operators should be improved. 

b	-	Research	development	in	this	topic	and	the	chances	for	improvement	by	a	F-G	coopera)on	
Analyses of the resilience concept in different fields have been proposed in the internaRonal 
literature. Most exisRng definiRons express essenRal aspects of resilience, though apart from a few 
rare excepRons, they fail to provide quanRtaRve measures, and definitely lack an operaRonal basis for 
resilience. Thus, this concept remains difficult to measure and apply in pracRce. CI´s need now 
instrucRons for implemenRng the results in to their operaRng system including crisis management 
(Technology issues) and need support from policy for “UpdaRng” their systems. The research 
development aims at improving the management of CIs protecRon and resilience by promoRng works 
on the following issues. 

i. Technology		
‒ new technologies or types of criRcal infrastructures: 
a. prove and opRmize the resilience and robustness of future 5G networks and new technologies 

such as 5G New Radio using mmWAVE and network slicing for hard quality of service guarantees 
b. design and validaRon of a mulR-purpose, interoperable roboRcs pla\orm, which would become a 

criRcal infrastructure of its own 

c. Open IoT (Internet of Things) pla\orm for enhanced security: connect actuators in a secured way; 
Couple simulaRon and data analyRcs tools to the open IoT pla\orm 

‒ approaches and elements of an integrated / holisRc risk and crisis management considering 
interacRons between different CIs  
‒ development of operaRonal metrics and pracRcal approaches to support decision considering 

different (i) risk and crisis management phases (prevenRon, crisis, recovery), (ii) hazards and 
cascade effects, (iii) domains (technological, organizaRonal, economic, social, environmental…); (iv) 
spaRal issues (mulR-scaling, GIS, transnaRonal approach); and/or (v) dynamic issues (ageing of CIs, 
global changes, temporal resoluRon)  

‒ use of new technologies for the protecRon of criRcal infrastructures: 
a. tools for reconfiguring the system: (i) dynamic systems vs. staRc systems, (ii) Intelligent systems 

(self-learning and self-acRng) 
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b. heurisRc tools to deal with Big data (different types) and transform them to smart data 

‒ reliable and resilient communicaRon tools between infrastructures and also the authoriRes  

‒ improvement of training on decision-making through proposal of procedures, serious games, etc. 

ii. Policy	making	(top-down)	
‒ analysis of mulR-level governance, interacRons and responsibility – involvement of policy makers in 

to the research projects for befer understanding the social and financial needs  

‒ educaRon for raising public awareness; improvement of risk (resilience) culture 

‒ consideraRon of spaRal and dynamic issues in a context of global changes and human, material, 
financial constraints; adapRve modelling (temporal resoluRon), spaRal modeling at different scales 

‒ costs /benefits for decisional/operaRonal stakeholders and inhabitants for improving security 

‒ poliRcal decision-making for new technologies (e.g. by idenRfying new harmonized radio frequency 
bands or mandaRng the use of 5G communicaRon standards) or types of criRcal infrastructures 
(interoperable roboRcs pla\orm) 

‒ Aims and Concept for minimum supply (cross border) to improve the resilience of CI (e.g. for 
health care, pharmaceuRcals, food supply) 

‒ Conflict of legal interest or objecRves in the context of CIP (e.g. freedom of informaRon vs. CI 
protecRon, cost-effecRvely vs. reliable infrastructure...) 

‒ ProtecRon of cultural properRes IdenRfying and managing the operaRonal risk  

iii. Involvement	of	end-users	and	industry		
‒ informaRon processing: transparency, confidence, quality 
‒ informaRon exchange between end-users 
‒ development of best pracRces 
‒ establishing trusted cooperaRon / pla\orms between state authoriRes and operators  
‒ Companies developing new soluRons (sensors), management tools (decision-support systems, 

serious games), communicaRon tools, economic analysis and development of 5G.  
‒ End users including local and public authoriRes, emergency and rescue services, administraRons 

and operators of CI. 
‒  Industry sectors (such as traffic, logisRcs, energy, medicine, etc.), industry players (infrastructure 

manufacturers or IoT pla\orm providers), manufacturers of autonomous systems, roboRcs and 
roboRc pla\orms (SMEs and start-ups) 

c.	Summary	(key	words	and	specific	topics	proposed	for	the	next	funding	period)	
‒ Management (assessment and control including new technological soluRons) of resilience 

through systemic and integrated approaches and ImplemenRng Tool into systems 
‒ CommunicaRon and informaRon methodologies and tools for various audiences (operators, 

emergency services, general public…) 
‒ Policy making – Governance: comparison of pracRces and governance for best pracRces; 

exchange of pracRces	- poliRcal and sociological support to implement the Tools 
Different types of infrastructures, local and public authoriRes and administraRons should be eligible 
in the future call: Water, Transport, Energy, ProtecRve infrastructures, emergency and rescue 
services, Decentralised infrastructures, bank, health, heritage, medias, protecRve works, green 
infrastructures. 
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4.	ProtecRon against emerging infecRons and biological threats	
By	Emmanuelle	Billon-Denis	and	Iris	Hunger	

a.	Evalua)on	of	the	past:	What	is	good,	what	is	bad	in	the	current	F-G	research	program? 
Biothreats have been the focus of research in only one of the previous Franco-German 

cooperaRon projects on global security / civil security research. This is in marked contrast to the 
disrupRve and destrucRve potenRal of outbreaks of disease induced by micro-organisms / toxins, 
whatever their origin, which is a serious concern that France and Germany share. 

Considering the current context of insecurity, France and Germany decided to join forces for 
the development of new projects in the field of global security / civil security. 

The European Centre for Disease PrevenRon and Control (ECDC) has indexed four different 
types of biological threats:  

- Known knowns: anRmicrobial resistance and vaccine hesitaRon 
- Known unknowns: pandemic influenza viruses 
- Unknown knowns: zoonoRc and vector borne diseases 
- Unknown unknowns: new viruses 
Recent internaRonal health crises of natural origin came from emerging or re-emerging 

pathogens (Ebola virus, Zika virus, Chikungunya virus, MERS and SARS corona viruses, avian influenza 
viruses). In the context of globalizaRon, it is essenRal to be able to anRcipate the next emerging 
pathogens and to protect the populaRon against them. The study of the vectors (e.g. mosquitos, 
Rcks) responsible for the transmission of many diseases is a key point, especially if we consider their 
geographical expansion with global warming. 

In addiRon to naturally occurring health threats, the threat of intenRonal use of biological 
agents, in parRcular biological toxins, is increasing (e.g. ricin lefers in USA 2013). ScienRfic 
breakthrough / technology developments also increase the risk of biological agent misuse (e.g. 
chemical synthesis of horsepox virus 2018). 

b.	Research	development	in	this	topic	and	the	chances	for	improvement	by	a	F-G	coopera)on	
While considerable research on “tools” has taken place over the last 10 years – on detecRon, 

idenRficaRon, protecRon, decontaminaRon and medical countermeasures (MedCM) - serious gaps 
remain in these areas and – in addiRon – the integraRon of available tools into a coherent process of 
vulnerability reducRon, outbreak prevenRon and crisis management needs much more afenRon 
(“process opRmizaRon”). Besides generic approaches, targeted soluRons have to be found for 
different classes of bio-threat agents (pathogens vs. biological toxins). 

For reinforcing prevenRon, preparedness, detecRon, response and recovery against biological 
threats, be they of natural or intenRonal origin, several priority research themes are recommended. 

i. Technology	
- ExisRng gaps in knowledge on high consequence infecRous diseases and toxins (pathogenesis, 

lethality, stability, medical countermeasure effecRveness) need to be closed. 
- Besides closing such gaps in knowledge, there is a need to prepare a task force ready to 

answer to an outbreak which has the capability for ad hoc research at the very beginning of the 
epidemic curve. ReacRvity would be the key point, but this needs to be prepared before the crisis. It 
needs to develop a strategy to provide rapidly anRvirals, anRbioRcs and a vaccine pla\orm. Vaccines 
have proven to be efficient to fight an outbreak (recently Ebola) and eradicate smallpox and control 
infecRons (measles, poliomyeliRs and most diseases preventable by vaccine). Vaccine shortage is 
currently criRcal for example for yellow fever control. In that sense, vaccines are criRcal for global 
health security. 

- Concerning other medical countermeasures France and Germany have already acRve 
molecules in their por\olio (like anRbodies, small therapeuRc molecules) targeRng several pathogens 
and some toxins. It is important to evaluate their safety, efficacy and how it would be possible to 
scale up from research labs to clinical development (in the absence of market incenRves and support 
from pharmaceuRcal companies) and to share these molecules between the two countries. 
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- For the improvement and the validaRon of medical countermeasures, the uRlizaRon of animal 
models is required. Unfortunately, there is sRll an important lack of perRnent model for many 
emerging diseases or biological toxins. It appears crucial to develop this aspect of clinical trials in 
order to test efficiently the new molecules developed. With the current bioethical European rules 
about animal experimentaRon, the use of alternaRves to animal model has to be considered. 

- Molecular forensics and procedures to clearly track the origin of highly pathogenic agents is 
decisive in finding perpetrators in the case of intenRonal use of bio threat agents. Procedures and 
databases to idenRfy the “molecular signature” of suspect sample material need to be developed 
(purity, funcRonal acRvity/viability, subtyping, trace contaminants, overall sample composiRon). 

ii.	 Policy	making	(top-down)	
- For many scenarios, we’re lacking evidence for an opRmal crisis management. Therefore, 

modelling / simulaRon and exercises have to be used to assess risks, calculate quanRRes and types of 
MedCM necessary, and evaluate effecRveness of management procedures and the like. 

- Further development is also needed in relaRon to the opRmal management of a crime scene 
in the case of bio threats (e.g. sampling techniques, management of contaminated evidence). 

- France and Germany have different approaches on interdepartmental communicaRon 
(sharing of informaRon between services). There are also differences on sample collecRon and 
forensics. It would be interesRng to homogenize the procedures for bilateral collaboraRons and to 
define new procedures in common between the two countries. NATO StandardisaRon Agreements 
(STANAGS) should also be considered as most of the topics have already been covered. 

- Outbreaks of diseases due to highly pathogenic agents create a number of challenges that go 
beyond the rouRne crisis management of the health services: 

. QuaranRne measures and limitaRons on the movement of people might be necessary in such 
scenarios. Knowledge on the level of acceptance in the populaRon, the effecRveness of such 
measures and social, legal and procedural hurdles is very limited. 

. Managing limited resources and coordinaRng resource allocaRon across regions remains a 
challenge that is only partly solved. The provision and distribuRon of MCM is just one example. 

. Challenges remain also in term of decontaminaRon (especially for toxins) and waste 
management (especially for high risk pathogens). 

iii.	Involvement	of	end-users	and	industry		
- Different networks of labs have already been organised and trained in case of biological 

afacks or large epidemics. The organisaRon of simulaRon exercises at large scale would be useful for 
the improvement and the opRmizaRon of the protocols. These networks should be strengthened and 
trained to maintain a high level of efficiency. 

- In case of a biological afack, the first responders would be the first people exposed and 
involved in managing vicRms/exposed persons, managing the scene and collecRng samples. 
DetecRon at the level of first responders needs to be improved. Sampling techniques and 
management of contaminated evidences must be opRmized for increased speed and accuracy of 
response. The integraRon of different diagnosRc tools into a coherent detecRon and alert procedure 
is of prime importance here. 

For all the topics, public sector as well as private sector, where appropriate, should be part of 
the projects. End-users should always be involved. 

c.	Summary	(key	words	and	specific	topics	proposed	for	the	next	funding	period)	
DetecRon and medical counter measures (including diagnosRcs), biological collecRons sharing, 

molecular forensics, risk assessment research, infecRon prevenRon and control, molecular screening, 
limited resources management, training and situaRonal exercises are the key words of this topic. 
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5. Educa&on and Informa&on towards a shared culture on global and civil security 
By	Bernard	Claverie,	Horst	W.	Hamacher,	Hervé	Le	Guyader		

a. Evalua)on	of	the	past:	What	is	good,	what	is	bad	in	the	current	F-G	research	program?	
Current and past research programs have contributed in France as well as in Germany valuable 
soluRons to numerous challenges in the area of civil security. The results are well documented 
and available for specialists in this area.  
The public and, to some degree, insRtuRons including administraRons, are, however, not 
sufficiently informed and aware about this parRcular domain and its consequences for every 
ciRzen, every insRtuRon in case of an actual emergency, parRal or global crisis. RecommendaRons 
derived from research in civil security are omen largely misinterpreted, implemented in a wrong 
way by insRtuRons and emoRonalized by people, media and poliRcians. Possible reasons for this 
situaRon are the increasing role of post-factual culture and a severe lack of knowledge. 
Furthermore, this phenomenon is intensified by a growing difficulty faced by all actors of the 
society. It is more and more difficult for their own situaRon awareness to keep pace with the 
evoluRon of a society where technology allows for and yields an exponenRal growth (i) in data 
producRon, (ii) in informaRon (real or fake) producRon and availability, but also (iii) in terms of 
complexity and gamut of associated risks. 
In order to compensate this imbalance between achievements in the GS/CS research and its 
underrated importance in the public it is not enough to treat the issues of educaRon and 
informaRon in GS/CS as a side issue: It should be established as an important research topic in its 
own right.  

b	-	Research	development	in	this	topic	and	the	chances	for	improvement	by	a	F-G	coopera)on	
i. Technology	 

French and German researcher should be encouraged to submit proposals, which are specifically 
geared at increasing the informaRon level on GS/CS. ParRcular emphasis should be given to research 
leading to sustainable increase in the informaRon level of the populaRon. 

‒ Research proposals to enhance the civil security literacy of the Franco-German populaRons 
and administraRons. 

‒ Research proposals to integrate GS/CS in all stages of educaRon (from schools to universiRes, 
conRnuing educaRon, (E-)learning and teaching material). In this context, integraRon means 
that GS/CS topics could/should be used as real-world applicaRons for current curricula.  

‒ Research proposals demonstraRng the complexity of decisions, which have to be made by 
decision makers in GS/CS scenarios. It should become clear where and how GS/CS research 
can help in these decisions by designing computer-based decision support systems which are 
useable without any special knowledge in computer science.  

‒ The potenRal and limits of GS/CS research should be clearly worked out to avoid false 
expectaRons.  

ii. Policy	making	(top-down),	knowledge	based	
Most GS/CS research is cross-disciplinary. This is in parRcular true for the research projects in Theme 
#5, where   

‒ Enhance cooperaRon between GS/CS researchers, users, educators and policy makers. 

‒ Emphasize the role of GS/CS as a cross-disciplinary research framework. 
‒ Evaluate roles, influence and bearing of different cultural, industrial and legal backgrounds. 
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iii. Involvement	of	end-users	and	industry		
The topic requests a close co-operaRon between researchers who are specialists in GS/CS with 
specialists in informaRon and educaRon. OrganizaRons who are involved include primary schools up 
to universiRes, conRnuing educaRon insRtuRons, and public administraRons. Commercial partners 
include conRnuing educaRon agencies, the (electronic) media industry, relevant industry sectors 
representaRves and managers of public events, each of them providing their respecRve contextual 
keys for understanding what’s at stake. 

c.	Summary	(key	words	and	specific	topics	proposed	for	the	next	funding	period)	
EducaRon concepts for GS/CS on all levels of educaRon without extending Rme and subject tables 
Work out of educaRon material in print and electronic forms, including unbiased video clips. 
InformaRon concepts for the general public about GS/CS research and recommendaRons derived 
thereof.  
EducaRon material tailored for the job market (job seekers and job centers staff), for in-house 
training, for entrepreneurs.  
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